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Et?: A' s»>.1 il 200 Men’s Raincoats at 6.9j
^ Regular Prices Were 9.00, 10.00, 11.50, 12.0oJ

Statement of Rates Will Be Sub
mitted at Next Meeting of Coun

cil in Two Weeks.
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.1 You want a coat for Eat 
Sunday, don’t you? It is j 

warm for your winter coat $ 
winter is out of date on Eat 
Sunday any way. You wi 
something spring like, “nifty*S 
but useful right along and out Q 
too expensive.

Here is your chance.

aoo Dark Covert Cloth Ra 
coats, both plain and with qu 
patterns, Chesterfield cut in t 
spring’s style, regular pri 
would be $9.00, tio.oô, In, 
and $i2.eo, Wednes- n 
day morning

Every Man 
Likes Our

£*f
%•/y

East Toronto, March 26.—The coun
cil to-night viewed favorably a request 
trom the Independent Telephone • Co. 
to extend the line thru the town, and 
if the rates to be submitted are con
sidered favorable, permission will be 
given them to erect pores at an early 
date.

The Independent Company wag re
presented by President Alf Hoover, 
Secretary A F. Wilson and Ralph Hor
sey of Scar boro. It was stated that 
the company had during the last year 
erected 17 miles of line and installed 
telephones In 87 houses. It was pro
posed to give a house service for $12 
and a store service for about $26. The 
company will submit ,a statement at 
the next meeting of the council, which 
meets In two weeks.

E. M. Wilson; representing the To
ronto Automobile Co., 
proposed “good —’ 
which calls for the setting apart of 
one mile for competition In road mak
ing and Danforth-avekue within the

m£r
»

Z/ r £
£This is hat week at Dineen’s. Gome 

and pick out the style you want for 
” Easter. We have smart derby hats 

h of all sorts from $2.50 up.

£
( £ 1

There’s not a head—good or 
bad—we cannot fit in a new 
style : spring hat—stiff or soft. 
We carry the word’s best 
makes, such as

Knox, Youmans, Stetson, Peel, 
Glyn and Christy.

Black and brawn in stiff hats; and pearl, fawn, 
slate, black, brown, olive and grey in soft hats.

82.50 Up to 86.

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.
84-86 Yonge Street

£ ■
■

£% : 4
■ foutlined the 

roods" movement. £L

ill

£town limits and Maln-istreet were en
tered In the list.

A wordy warfare ensued 
Councillor Shinntck and Cp 
Johnson regarding the alleged 
ful awarding of a contract for the 
making of street signs and which, the 
former claimed, was Illegal. It was 
decided to call for new tenders as the 
easiest solution of the difficulty.

John Paterson was appointed a tax 
commissioner on

!140 YONGE STREET TORONTO
Wash Vests 1.254between

uncillor £wrong-
Men’s Fancy Wash Vests, i__ 

dozen in the let, in sizes 36 to V 
44» made-from fine English wash. 6 
able materials, in fancy weaves Q 
and figured patterns, in whits, Q 
tan, pearl aad grey tones, all X 
guaraateed fast colors, regular 1 
$1,75, $3, $2.50 and I3, 
on sale Wednesday/...

Mathew medal Inside his waistcoat, 
and went out for Information.

As a result the following documents 
were handed In. The first one was 

.written upon the usual office copy pa
per, and arrived late In the afternoon.

The second portion of the essay, 
whicn Is evidently intended to act as 
a sequel to the first portion, was writ
ten upon a Yonge-street hotel writing 
pad, and was handed Into the office by 
a policeman at an early hour this 
morning.

£
I

£„ , . . . the Balmy Beach
Park and J. T. Howard, high school 
trustee. S’. M. Baker was appointed a 
member of the board of health and 
Mayor Ross and Councillors Nasmith. 
Berry. Abbott and Phelan will consti
tute the/court of revision.

tures to the amount of $2260 
were passed on the local improvement 
planl for sidewalks. A special appro
priation will be made for the lmprove- 
mant-ofBeech-avenue.

£1
1.Startling Results of Practical In

vestigation by Newspaperman 
—Falls Martyr to Duty.

£DelOrigin of Bock Beer.
The first portion £! ! Your Spring Hat, Sirsays-
Bock beer, which to-day was plac

ed on sale at most of the hotel bars, 
Is the product of another of those 
happy misfortunes, which one is al
most tempted to believe is providence’s 
method of fordnp- a -blind man into 
an unwilling recognition of her graci
ous bountifulness, such as Charles 
Lamb so delightfully depicts In his 
essay, “a dissertation -upon roet pig.”

It appears t-hat -many years ago a 
brewer In Bavaria accidentally 
dried some malt. He was very angry 
with himself at the loss, and deter
mined to use up the spoiled malt in 
some way or other. So he made a 
uv.ew tt- using the malt more
liberally than usual, to make up for Its 
defective quality. What was his sur
prise to discover that the -beer was a 
beautiful sparkling nut-brown brew of 
rare quality, and very sweet to the 
taste. •

Like poor Bo-bo, .he ran with his 
wonderful product to the Ho-ti’s of 
his day, saying, "Taste, taste.'”

Everyone who tasted

I
!
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I Public Amusements f
The Heir to the Hoorah—Princess.
On. of the prettiest comedies given 

for some time is "The Heir to the 
Hoorah," which an excellent company 
presented last night for the edification 
of a large audience at the Princess.
The sceries are laid In the west—a min
ing town "east of the Divide”—hut 
there Is nothing of the wild or Woolly 
about It. “A trio of good fellows who 
have struck it rich in “Hoorah” mine, 
the marriage of one of them and the 
Interference of mamma-in-law, which 
ends in a separation of husband and 
wife, and then birth of a boy, which 
reunites the couple, is the groundwork 
for the comedy. Incidentally, however,

-,—are Interwoven the lighter love affairs 
North Toronto./ of a collego'bred mine foreman and a

A committee appointed by the coon- breezy western widow, and an honest 
ell to interview the Metropolitan Rail- son of the soil and an Irish spinster, 
way for a better service, saw the man- With a number of other neat charac- 
agement yesterday, but no promises ter sketches the whole is combined in 
could be elicited a very refreshing -production and thru-

A committee consisting of Mayor ou,t the four acts the humor is infec- 
Fisher, Councillors Anderson and tlous and the sentiment sound. The 
Brown low, met In conference with pro- "fU88" which the advent of the heir 
perty owners west of Yonge-street to creates among the various persona 1- 
dUscuss -the necessity of opening a ties is delightfully protrayed, while 
parallel street with Yonge-street Ave- ,the rugged “atmosphere" of the local- 
nue-road was selected and Miss Gam- “y is naturally sustained. Guy Bates Madame U„tte,«y-. comln- 
ble, Mrs. Bescdby and P. W. EHts and Po8t 18 cast In a role In which his tal-
others promised to give sufficient land ®nt.8 as a comedian are clever y exhlb- r^the «inscription list for the engage- 
to make a 66 foot street. Other pro- ***8 8UPP°rt is splendid. The t -Henry W. Savage’s English
perty owners, who will be benefited the best. There are mat- jaDa _Pa Company In Puccini’s
will be approached to help the scheme in6es Frta»»r and Saturday only. “ 0pera “Madam But,
alone ----------- V51"». will be opened at the hn-r

Chief Constable Morris charged Dr. . . ®e*,ford’. Hope-Grand. 0^ wUne^v^T,hei“re at 9 a.m.
Normal Allen of Carl ton-street with In-troducing a race between an auto- ^dll be March 27. The plan
violating the town’s bylaw by driving nLoblle and an express traln.the realistic ZeikDfatZPened t®. subscribers only a 
his automobile over the boulevard and ?fectl ot which called forth a great » 1 m ^d’ th” ^«trsday, April 4, at 
sidewalk on Glenwood-a venue, before’ buZ” „ ot enthusiasm “Bedford’s '.aj"J” *nd tbe I,e«ular office sale 
Magistrate Ellis yest-erd-av Tîie masrls Tlope, a new drama, had its TV>ronto _ .^ ^ Friday, April 5. , Sub-
traie adjourned the case' Till called pl'emleTne at th* °rand last night, and wJlui? from^h .frT 0Ut8lde Places as 
on-'> was pronounced a success by a large ~”,as Irom the city, accompanied by

VJmcennso Rae, for peddling fruit Tah,e,p.la,y h,a* lts aet.tln^‘n win ^"flUed^ B1.Sheppard’
! without a 'license was before the ma- lhe, districts of the west. The C3jDtas the order of their ref

ssr,My •“ — « - SSI'S.iK.-5rs'æ&% a™.1:r"rsarœ-rTS
ore and juggled mining stock, for the as follows: Doge and box seats 
climax—the race to Plain City to pre- h ’iV. °„'ver floor’ n to $2.50: firstvent the villain from getting the bonds alc°ny, $1.50 to $2; gallery, $i. 
which would give him control of an 
old mine whose value had just then 
been discovered. The vlllajn is on the 
express ; the son and daughter of the 
mine hero are in an automobile. Down 
thru the bad lands of Montana tears 
the train and whirls on. The auto, ca
reening frbm side to side, contests its 
speed lncli for Inch in a cloud of dust 
and gains: until its nose shows ahead 
of the locomotive and the bonds 
saved.

’’Bedford’s Hope” as a play* without 
the race scene, is away above the av
erage drama. There are bright lines 
and real characters in the piece.

Besides the regular matinefes Wed
nesday and Saturday, a special mat
inee will be given Good Frldky

HIE CANADIAN SALT COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Yesterday -being the day when Boek 
beer makes Its appearance for,a couple 
of weeks, The World sent one of Its 
staff .to find out some facts a-bout Bock 
beer, and write them up in story form.

Very great difficulty was experienc
ed In finding a man on the staff who 
would undertake the assignment, for 
ever since the Torrey-Alexander mis
sion, the staff has beën on the water 
wagon.

“Bock” beer, It may bé said, is a v ry 
strong form of lager beer, and, hav
ing a reputation as a spring tonic, 
usually takes the place of lager beer 
for a coddle of weeks at this time of 
year, at least, so the reporting staff of 
two of our other morning papers say.

After some considerable persuasion, 
one of the staff removed his Father

Going to wear your fur cap this Easter ? 

We trow not Almost as bad to cling to

TORONTO JUNCTION.
Toronto Junction. March 

clal.)—About 11 o’clock this
there was a delay of about __ „
on the City and Suburban Line on thé 
Davenport-road on

26.—(Spe- 
rnjng 
hour £moW an A dividend of two dollars ($2.00) per share 

for the quarter ending March 31, 1907 has 
been declared on the Capital Stock of this 
Company, and cheques for the same will 
be mailed on or about April 1, 1907, to 
shareholders of record on the closing of 
the tlooks in, Toronto on March 20, 1907. 
The books will be re-opened on Tuesday, 
April 2, 1907. "
* By order of the Board.

C. E. ROBIN,
- _____ Assistant Secretary,

t
lv £ your winter felt; get a new one. The old 

hat is passe. See the English hats we sell 
in the men’s store at $2.00. We can suit 

X anybody with those hats. New spring shapes

. , , -, account of the
breaking of a trolley wire.

The town Is cast In gloom as the re
sult of the death ntar Myrtle yester
day In the C. P. R. -railway accident 
of two popular C. P. R. men, namely 
J. H. Jones and H, Howes.

The works committee of the 
council met to-night and dealt 
a number of - requests for sewer 
nectlons. A number of petitions were 
received from citizens wanting cement 
walks, and these petitions were left 
over to (be dealt with at a special meet-

X
l£

over-

1

Ttown
with
con-

5 for 1907.
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popular songs.
nr^ï1 ,wBtllm1n and ^tle Moore 

.?*, the,r «lever “Bit of Vaude- 
v e- ln which each displays 
versatility.

®xceedlngly good work. 
George Evans, who is easily 

the funniest hla-ek face men -on the
h?s eeatohvStage' mad® a b,S LU with 

songs and stories. The
andb thA° undque acrobatic work 
and the Klnetograph completes the

tog. parodies of
L. C. Van Bever has resigned from 

the position of manager of the Cana
dian department of the William Da
vies Co., Limited, and has organized 
the Vart Bever Packing and Provision 
Co. Factory and offices will be lo
cated at Toronto Junction.

I

FOUR 
PER CENT.

THE UNION TRUST CO., Limited,

FOURQ . ,, , wanted more,
and spoiled mal tings in his brewery 
pecame as common as fires around Ho- 
tl's house, after the old sow had IK- 
tered. it was noticed that old men 
who dr^nk of tile strange beer Imme
diately commenced to do strange 
things- They would suddenly rise from 
their seats after quaffing, and caper 
around like old goats, so the towns
people called the new drink ’’Bock” 
or “Buck.”

Finally it was agreed to -brew the 
"Bock” only at Easter, owing to the 
wastefulness incurred In "spoiling 
malt.” The old custom is observed to 
this day.

P S.—Ï think the above covers all 
we wan|, so I am sending it down with 
the boy. If you want any more, hold 
the copy over fill I come <$own after 
supper. I am going to try a sample of 
”Bock" ori my way down ^p-night, in 
order to demonstrate that this sort of 
thing is either pure Imagination or an 
unfortunate rceulwhich these con
coctions produce upon a brain pre
viously weakened by excesses. I think 
we should be very decided upon such 
matters.—A. B. C.

CAPITAL • $2,500,000 
RESERVE . $400,000

marked

TOD SLOAN’S SISTER
IMS A MARVELOUS ESCAPE PER
HELD IN CHAINS FOR THREE- 

YEARS BY ACUTE CATARRH 
AND COLDS.

“Permit me to extend my gratitude 
foç what Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der has done for me.” writes Miss 
Blanche Sloan of London, Eng., a sis
ter of the famous jockey, 
great sufferer for three years,tried any 
number of supposed cures, but noth
ing gave me permanent cure until I 
used this wonderful remedy.” 
Dt.Agnew'« Ointment cure, piles ln 

five nights. 33c.

one of
temple BLDG., 174-176 BAY STREET,

TORONTO, *“I was a the
k

Receives deposits subject to cheque. 
Allows four per cent, interest on balances and 

COMPOUNDS IT QUARTERLY.[7]
■

Accounts of Executors and Trustees 
Money to Loan.

ft*e especially invited ,
Safety Deposit Vaults to Rent,"The Hduic That Quality Built.**

ENGLISH
COLLARS

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA I
Randolph Macdonald, President A. A. Allan, Vice-President D. M. fctewart, General Manager. •*m***»»|
Capital and Surplus, Over - - - « 5,000,000
Assets, Over - - - - - - 23,000,000

Deposits of *1 end upwards received. Interest paid 4 times a year. 
Mainoiflce - aSKingot. West 
Market Branch, 168 King East

1After He Tneted.
Tihe second and more human docu

ment did not arrive for several hours. 
This was what la said:.

Dear, Boysh,—Itshall itsh all non
sense about Bock. Bock’s all ri’t- I’ve 
had half glassh Btick, and just feel 
merry that ah all. 
king, an’ 1 could dri 
and not turn a hatr.

I'm happy as sa 
nk Bock all might 

An’ i'll prove It. 
The first duty of a citizen Is to he 
happy. Ole Sidney Smithsh said, I 
don’t mean Jim Smith, “i have got 
gout, asthmas, and seven othér mala-

very well.” 
Whas wanted was some Bock. Bock’s 
al rigtss. The clttizztns truly loyal 
chief magistrats drink Bock. Bock's 
al delusion, ask Mlsrs. Eddy, uhe 
knowws.

Thers feller herre ' says Ireland all 
rigtt. I sez: “Irelamd lays like ruuln 
byy mldnlggt when pirats gather to 
divvldde thetrr

Deer Park ,
The pupils of Principal Thomson’s 

room had a holiday yesterday. 
Thomson attended the funeral of his 
uncle, the late James Sutton, at But
ton ville.

&r
We have se many calls for 
fine English Cellars that 
we’ve made special pre
paration this season to 
meet the wants of gentle
men who demand the best 
an4-are willing to paya he 
price.

And so we 
stocked with

Welch, Margetsen & Co.

Finest 4-ply English Col
lars,

In jvlag—straight—and 
high turn-down shapes.

$3-5° per dozen.

Mr. The second week of the Pure Food 
ThF aat^CdanSce contiMin^

whose circle of admirers’ increases evl
&r{. daY. Mr. Harold Jarvis, the ex
cellent and poplar tenor; Mr Bert 
Harvey, the humorist, and -the hX) 
of the Royal Grenadiers band

$
-

=dies, tout am otherwise Wj-fhwood,
Cointractors started excavating the 

cellar of a solid two storey brick but
cher shop and dwelling on the corner 
of Vaughan-rpad and St. Al-ban-street.

The lecture ln the Presbyterian 
Church, by W, A. Douglas, on -the sub
ject, "Men We Mieet,” was- well at
tended last night.

It Is reported that the William Da
vies Co. have purchased a site on Bath- 
urst-street and Intend to build a store 
there shortly.

It Is expected that a doctor will build 
a house on the comer .of Vaughan- 
road and St. Clair-avenue; also one of 
the city butchers expect to erect an 
up-to-date store just north of St Clair- 
avenue, on the Vaughan-road. a new 
drug store is also mentioned.

m DR. SOPER* 
DR. WHITEare

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
------------- »

<•J. J. Kenny Retires.
L J. Kenny, for 30 years associated 

with the Western Assurance Co as 
manager, and with the British Am
erica Insurance Co., has retired 
the positions, as well as his connec- 

the ttohrd of underwriters.
The latter body presented him With 

a handsomely bound Illuminated 
dress and a 
cup, worth $400.
T J’ B’ Laldlaw, with A. M. Kilpatrick,
wHiEoi?rt’ Hj M’ ««kztock and A. 
W. Smith, made the presentation ’in 
the board room of the Insurance In
stitute.

SPEWsppoll.” Irelannds
anappy unahoppy country. T.hersh no 
Bock therree, 1 sas, sa lie, Whrer all 
apppy.” j defy thee, do evry wo-rstt. 
"Gives me libberty or give me 
morr Bock.” Ole Adam’s hott an re
bellious Hqers to my blood, nor— Who 
sayss blood—no gentlemen—Casslo, I 
loovve th ee— Casslo welle hav moore
Bock—-------------------------
khfkk—wlsyt on a fi u thfg bks m— 
ntha—bvhfgty nz bfhtk—Bo—ccckkk— 
tibluty fgrt—ha, prlyohg—uylwdryrt— 
BB dooo cckkk k—klh dfggrty 
—bboocckk—bbboooocceckkkk——

are well Tenders will be received, bv registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
np to noon on Tuesday, April 2, 1907 for 
the supply of Brass Work for tiouse’Ser- 
vice*. -

Envelopes containing tenders must lie 
plainly marked on the outside 
tents.

to all 0 
disease: 
visit to I 
visible, — -j. 
Impossible Had 
history end * 

amp (•/ 
reply. OonW 

______________ tatlon fr—. ,
- FOLLOWING DISEASES TRBATfD 

Constipstioe 
Kpl'cpsy-Flh r 
Rhearaad*

. Skin Diffusa 
Chronic Ulcor 
Nerreas DfbiHV 
Bright’s' Disssis 
varcocele zi "3 
Lott Mtobooi 

. Salt Rheum 
And all Special Ditcatet of Mea 

and Women.
Offices: Oor. Adelaide and ToreutoStS. 

Hours: 10 to land ^to«. 
Sundays: 10 to L

DRS. EdPBR and WHIM
TorontouOnt*^

from

y soome
Vaudeville—Shea’*.

An unusually good bill pleases 
fiheagoers this week. The Flood Sis
ters, with their clever little dog, pre
sent a novel act in which one of the 
sisters does some lemarkable balanc
ing*

cent elad-
mammoth silver loving as to co 11-

Plans and speciflci^tions may he seen an it 
forms of tender obtained at the office of 
the City Engineer, Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing, as prescribed by city bylaws must 
be strictly complied with.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

:
Piles
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors
Rupture

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissions

The Knight Brothers and Marionilrarondalf,
Yarmouth Lodge, S.O.E., are expect

ing -to play a -team from Worcester 
Lodge, a game of carpet bal-1 a week 
from to-night in Wychwood Hall.

The Young Men’s Club of Zion Me
thodist Church will hold an open meet
ing on Thursday evening.

An Easter League missionary rally 
will be held In Zion Methodist Church 
next Sunday.

The score of the spoon shoot of the 
Bracondale Gun Club last Saturday re
sulted : R. Baird 16, R. G. Davidson 
14, J. Cotterell 13, W. H. Garnett 12, A. 
G-Xpbertson 10 T. Grew 10, W. H. 
Edwards 9, A. J. Harrington 9, H. Gar
rett 7, J. Colbourne 5.

ulty

.
Up -to the hour of going to press we 

have been unable to glean any further 
information either of our representa- 
t) ve, or of the peculiarities of Bock.

We trust he has not fallen a martyr 
to duty.

From the peculiar word in 
latter portion of his report, 
rent-Iy wishes us to conclude that the 
Bock season Is now in.

E. ICOATSWORTH, Mayor. 
Clinirnmu Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, March 18, 1907.
Easter week specialties—

Fancy Waistcoats,

New Novel Neckwêar,

Guinea Trousers (5.24 
spot cash).

AUCTION SALE OE BLOOR ST. LOT-
of the 

e appa-
T'nder and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained in a mortgage, which will l>e 
produced at the time of sale, and of all 
other enabling powers, there will lie offer
ed for sale by public auction at the rooms 
of Messrs. C J. Townsend & Co., No.. 68 
East Klng-KtWt. Toronto, on Saturday, 
April 6. 1907. at 11 o'clock in the forenoon 
those lands In Toronto known na the nortlu 
west corner of Bloor-atreet and Concord- 
avenue, having a frontage on Bloor-strcet 
of 73 feet 10 Inches 
feet.

Terms 10 per rent.
In twenty-one days.

For conditions of'sale and all informa- 
tlon apply to the auctioneers, br to

%
i.

25 Toronto Street,
J. Sedgwick Cowper.

TABLE CUTLERYPore Food Show Committee.
At a meeting of the grooens’ section 

of the Retail Merchants' Association of 
Canada, -held last night. It was unani
mously decided that, owing to the great 
success of the Pure Food Show last 
week, the grocers’ special tickets would 
be accepted both afternoon and evening 
every day this week.

A
Of THE BEST ENGLISH MAKEThornhill.

Matthew D. Pegg has just complet
ed a very fine tutoular well, having ob
tained water at a depth of 76 feet on 
the premises of Albert Seager on John- 
street.

by a depth of 110

Carvers in Cases, Dessert Set* 
Fish Slicers.£ down,,, balanceI r. Spflons and’forts

RICE LEWIS * SON

SIEPLING
SILVER

MKSKltS. ARMOI It & MICKI,B,
6 West King-street, Toronto

Solicitors for the Vendor.Man Roha Poor Hot,
Caught -robbing the poor-box in St. 

Helen’s Church toy the Vigilant care
taker, a man who gave his name as 
Thomas Hall, was followed and landed 
in the police station, where $2.50 ih 
small coin was found on tk person

l

77 King street West* Prof. Alexander Will lecture on **The 
Aeetheticg of Poetry’’ In the west ball of 
rento on Medncstiy. ;!t 4.3u pin. The 
the main building of the T'ulversify of Ti> 
publlc is Invited. ’
public are Inviter. ,

» »
i LIMITS D.

Car. King and Victoria Sts.. Tornt* jb

f.
t
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Silver Medals
WANLESF A. CO,.

1«8 Yonge Street.
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t Ale, Porter
LagerW AND

NOTED FOR

Purity Brilliancy^Uniformity?
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